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Epitaxial growth and exchange biasing of PdMn ÕFe bilayers grown
by ion-beam sputtering

Ning Cheng, JaePyoung Ahn, and Kannan M. Krishnana)

Materials Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley,
California 94720

Epitaxial PdMn/Fe bilayer structures, in botha-axis PdMn~100!/Fe~001!/MgO~001! and c-axis
PdMn~001!/Fe~001!/MgO~001! orientations, were grown by ion-beam sputtering. Thea-axis
samples were grown at low temperatures (T,280 °C) while thec-axis films were stabilized at a
higher temperature range (T.300 °C). Vibrating sample magnetometry measurements show that
the as-growna-axis samples do not have a measurable exchange bias whilec-axis samples have an
exchange bias fieldHe;33 Oe. However, annealing at 230 °C for 40 min results in a measurable
exchange (He;10 Oe) fora-axis samples due to chemical ordering. The possible cause for the
difference ofHe in a-axis andc-axis orientations is also discussed. In addition to the normal
structure, inverted structures were obtained epitaxially. The exchange biasing for Fe~001!/
PdMn~001!/MgO~001! is as big as 68 Oe. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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Exchange biasing between antiferromagnetic~AFM! and
ferromagnetic~FM! layers in thin film form has attracte
considerable technological interest because of the pinn
effects of a FM by an AFM in magnetoresistance sensor
spin-valve heads.1 However, in spite of the extensive studie
conducted on various kinds of exchange-bias systems
microscopic origin has remained a subject of debate.2 NiMn,
PtMn, and PdPtMn3–5 are good candidates for technologic
applications because of their excellent corrosion resista
and large bias field. One of the difficulties in studying t
exchange mechanism in these systems is due to the diffic
in obtaining good quality epitaxial samples with well co
trolled AFM/FM interfaces. PdMn alloys, belonging to th
important family of CuAu–I-type structures, were grow
epitaxially on Fe films by MBE.6 Moreover, by inspecting
the spin structure of bulk PdMn, we found that in the~001!,
~100!, and~010! surfaces, the spin configuration is differen
~001! gives a compensated surface while~010!, ~100! show
an uncompensated surface. It would be of fundamental in
est to reproducibly engineer the growth of these films alo
different crystallographic orientations to obtain films wi
~001! or ~100! @or ~010!# in plane. This should shed light o
the relationship between different interface spin structu
andHe in PdMn, i.e., the orientation dependence of the
change biasing effect and ultimately a better understand
of the exchange biasing mechanism.

The samples were grown in an ion-beam sputtering s
tem with a base pressure of;531029 Torr. The composi-
tion of the alloy target was Pd44Mn56. The deposition rate
was 0.4 Å/s for Fe and 0.5 Å/s for PdMn and the thickne
was controlled by a crystal thickness monitor. The Au c
layer was deposited to prevent the sample from oxidat
During the growth, an in plane biasing field of 500 Oe w
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used. In the normal stacking sequence with Fe as the s
layer, epitaxial PdMn/Fe bilayer structures in botha-axis
PdMn~100!/Fe~001!/MgO~001! and c-axis PdMn~001!/
Fe~001!/MgO~001! orientations were obtained. In addition t
the normal structure, inverted structures without any s
layers, both in thec-axis Fe~001!/PdMn~001!/MgO~001! and
a-axis Fe~001!/PdMn~100!/MgO~001! orientations were ob-
tained epitaxially. The thickness for all the four structur
were Fe~70 Å!, PdMn~300 Å!. Structural details were ob
tained by x-ray diffraction~XRD! and transmission electro
microscopy~TEM!. The magnetic properties were measu
by vibrating sample magnetometry.

Table I lists the structures, processing conditions a
exchange biasing of a series of samples before and afte
nealing. Epitaxial films in both thea-axis and thec-axis ori-
entations were successfully grown. The definition ofa-axis
andc-axis samples is shown in Fig. 1 based on the struct
of bulk PdMn.7 The a-axis samples were grown in a low
temperature range (T,280 °C), thec-axis samples were sta
bilized at a higher temperature range (T.300 °C). The ori-
entation relationship was confirmed by XRD and TEM.

Figure 2~a! shows theq–2q XRD scan; besides the
~002! peak of MgO and Fe, there is a strong peak at;52°

il:

TABLE I. Structures, processing conditions, and exchange biasing o
series of PdMn/Fe samples.

Grow temp.
~°C! Direction

He

~as-grown! Ordering

He

~optimum
ann.! ~Oe!

Ordering
~after ann.!

50 a 0 No 8 Yes
200 a 0 No 10 Yes
260 a 0 No 9 Yes
370 c 30 Yes 35 Yes
420 c 32 Yes 32 Yes
50 Inv.-a 0 No ¯ ¯

420 Inv.-c 68 Yes 68 Yes
7 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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which corresponds to a lattice parameter of 1.76 Å. This
be indexed as the PdMn~002! peak, which corresponds to
c-axis growth@see Fig. 1~b!#. Note that the PdMn~001! peak
is also strong, indicating good chemical ordering in the
grown c-axis sample. Figure 2~b! shows the XRD data for a
low temperature growth sample. The peak at;46°, which
corresponds to a lattice parameter of 1.98 Å, can be inde
as the PdMn~200! peak and indicatesa-axis growth@Fig.
1~c!#. In the latter case the chemically ordered~100! peak
was not observed in XRD. This will be discussed later.

Table I also lists the measured values ofHe ~exchange
biasing field!. Thec-axis samples showHe;33 Oe in the as
grown condition with no change upon annealing. Fora-axis
samplesHe;0 in the as-grown condition but show a me
surableHe;10 Oe after annealing at 230 °C for 40 min.

The XRD symmetricq–2q scan is only sensitive to th
structure in a direction normal to the film surface, i.e., it
not sensitive to the structure or chemical order in the pla
Hence, complementary TEM selected area diffraction~SAD!
measurements using plan-view samples were carried
Figures 3~a! and 3~b! are the SAD patterns for thea-axis
sample in the as-grown and annealed conditions, res
tively. In the @100# zone-axis condition, additional 001 dif
fraction spots, absent in the as grown sample@Fig. 3~a!#,
appear in samples annealed@Fig. 3~b!# at 230 °C. These extra
spots correspond to the chemical ordering of the Pd and
in the film plane. The TEM dark field images from the ext
spots showing the ordered volume fraction indicate
a-axis andc-axis samples have a similar degree of orderin8

The absence of such chemical ordering for samples anne
at temperatures,200 °C is clearly related to the lack ofHe

in these samples. Table I shows that the magnetic prope
and the chemical ordering are closely correlated. It is w
know that PdMn is an ordered AFM,7 i.e., if it is a chemi-
cally ordered CuAu–I structure, it is an antiferromagnet. B
if it is chemically disordered, it is also magnetically diso
dered. Hence, for the disordered PdMn/Fe bilayers, no
nificant exchange biasing can be expected.

FIG. 1. ~a! PdMn bulk spin structure and crystal structure~see Ref. 7!.
Crystal structure and unit cell parameters measured forc-axis oriented~b!
anda-axis oriented films~c!.
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The crystalline structures were studied by SAD usi
two zone axis orientations fora-axis ~@100# @Figs. 3~a! and
3~b!#, and @110# @Fig. 3~c!# zone axis!. The SAD forc-axis
samples, which show the similar fourfold in plane symmet
is not shown here for brevity. In thin film form, thec-axis
sample shows a structure similar to the bulk. i.e.,a0

54.08 Å, c053.52 Å @Fig. 1~b!#. However, the a-axis
sample is distorted with respect to the bulk with lattice p
rametersa053.94 Å, c053.96 Å @Fig. 1~c!#; the distortion is
likely due to the biaxial strain in the film to accommodate t
epitaxial growth on the Fe/MgO. Botha0 and c0 measured
by SAD are consistent with those values measured by XR

It is likely that the uniformly higherHe observed for
c-axis samples versusa-axis samples arises from the diffe
ent spin structure at the PdMn/Fe interface because the o
conditions, such as epitaxy, compositions, and degree
chemical ordering, are similar. A possible explanation
suming the bulk spin structure@Fig. 1~a!# may be as follows.
For ac-axis orientated sample, the~001! interface plane is a
spin compensated surface. For ana-axis oriented sample, the
~001! interface plane@either ~100!, or ~010!# is spin uncom-
pensated. Hence the different spin structures at the inter
may be the main cause for the difference inHe for a-axis and
c-axis samples. The result of the biggerHe in c-axis samples
which have the compensated surface agrees with the ob
vation in other systems.9 Further, the spin structure of th
interface in such thin film structures may be different fro
the bulk because of changes in lattice parameter or sym

FIG. 2. X-ray diffraction scans for PdMn/Fe/MgO normal structure f
c-axis oriented~a! anda-axis oriented~b! films.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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try. In this case, we can still safely conclude that the s
structures for thea-axis andc-axis oriented samples are di
ferent. In the case ofc-axis growth, the interface will be
occupied entirely by either Pd or Mn atoms. In the case
a-axis growth, it will always have nearly half Pd and half M
atoms at the interface. Hence, the spin structure would
different at the interface. Other evidence for this interpre
tion is the strong correlation we observed betweenHe and
the relative intensities of the~002! and ~200! XRD peaks in
polycrystalline PdMn/Fe samples grown on Si substrates
higher He is strongly correlated with a larger~002!/~200!
intensity ratio. Hence it is likely that the uniformly higherHe

observed forc-axis samples versusa-axis samples arise
from different spin structure at the interface. The ratio
a-axis crystals andc-axis crystals in polycrystalline films
may be one of the important causes for the differentHe

observed in polycrystalline samples of CuAu–I-type stru
ture such as PtMn, MnNi, and PtPdMn, etc. Further study
the spin structure at interface using x-ray magnetic circu
dichroism10 is in progress.

We conclude with a brief discussion of the growth kine
ics leading to the successful control of the crystallograp
orientation of the PdMn films. With a lattice parameter
4.07 Å, epitaxial growth of PdMn on Fe would minimize th
lattice mismatch for the following orientation relationshi
PdMn~001!iFe~001! and PdMn@100#iFe@110#; i.e., ac-axis

FIG. 3. TEM SAD patterns:~a! a-axis, as-grown, plan-view sample in th
@100# zone axis shows only PdMn 002 and 022 diffraction spots.~b! 230 °C
annealeda-axis oriented sample in the@100# zone axis shows both PdMn
002, 022, and PdMn 001 ordered diffraction spots.~c! SAD pattern from a
tilted a-axis oriented as-grown plan-view sample in@110# zone axis. In all
these figure the indexed spots are from PdMn films. The 022~a! reflections
are magnified in the insets and show splitting arising from the relaxatio
the film. Single crystal MgO substrate reflections serve as an internal s
dard for lattice parameter calculation.
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orientation is expected to grow preferentially to thea axis.
However, if growth kinetics is also considered,a-axis
growth is not difficult to imagine. The composition of th
alloy sputtering target is Pd44Mn56. When it is sputtered,
nearly the same amount of Pd and Mn reach the subs
simultaneously. If the substrate temperature is low, the ato
do not have enough energy to diffuse either between
layers or within the layer, the composition remains abo
Pd:Mn51:1 in each atomic layer. This is just a disorder
a-axis sample. If it is grown at elevated temperatures, dif
sion during growth occurs more readily than by solid st
diffusion upon annealing. This helps the atoms to diffuse a
reach the local minimum energy configuration, which in th
case is the formation of a layer of roughly 100% Pd and th
a layer of 100% Mn parallel to the growth plane, i.e.,
orderedc-axis sample.

Finally, besides the normal structure, inverted structu
~Table I! Fe~001!/PdMn~001!/MgO~001! and Fe~001!/
PdMn~100!/MgO~001! were also grown epitaxially. With
similar thickness of Fe and PdMn,He of 68 Oe was observed
in Fe~001!/PdMn~001!/MgO~001! samples. This is the big
gest exchange reported in this system.

In conclusion, the growth conditions for high quality e
itaxial film in both c-axis anda-axis orientations have bee
established for PdMn/Fe. The ability to grow inverted stru
tures makes this a good system to study the effect of in
face spin structure on exchange in an intermetallic AFM s
tem. Thec-axis oriented as-grown samples are chemica
well ordered and showHe of 33 Oe. Fora-axis orientation,
as-grown samples are not chemically ordered and do
show anyHe . After optimum annealing, thea-axis samples
also become chemically ordered and showHe of 10 Oe. The
uniformly higher He observed forc-axis samples~when
compared with thea-axis annealed samples! may arise from
the different spin structure at the interface. Finally the ra
of a-axis andc-axis crystals may explain the difference inHe

observed in polycrystalline samples of PtMn and NiMn.
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